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Rro?OR'l' OF .ARTHIJR R. MINTF.R. 

14th Octob er 1953. 

At 3 p.m. in accordance with instructions, I saw Mr. l-0we at his 
Offices in 50 Pall Ma1l, s.w.1. He outlined briefly the tacts ot the case 
e.nd handed to me 'the :following documents: -

L My instructions regarding my visit to �ix-les-Bains. 
2. An extract from Part 2 of the Agreement, between Mr. Robson Lowe 

and Jean de Sperati . 
3. Method ot travelling. 

Mr. Lowe emphasised the desirability of e.scertaining whether Sperat1 
ia ma.king or contemplating making reproductions of any f'o:rm of currency and 
said he wou ld e.lso be interested to know what conclusions I arrived at as a 
result of my interview with Sperati, regarding the latter not keeping his 
part ot the agreement. 

Mr. Lowe later introduced me to Mr. M'e.x Ueb.linger, who was to 
repre�ent him at Aix-les-Bains. It was arranged that I leave London on 
16th October, 1953 and meet Mr. Uehlinger a.t the Hotel Continental on 
Sunday 18th October 1953 • . 

15th Octob er 1953. 

Again saw Mr. Lovie at 11 a.m. and arranged for currency, travelling, etc 

15th October 1953 

At 10.20 a.m. I left London Airport end arrived at Aix-lea-Bain.s at 
10.20 p.m. the S8llle day. I went to the Hotal '-iontinental where accommodation 
ha.d been reserved tor me by Mr. Lowe. Upon 8.l'ri val at the Hotel I booked a 
room for Mr. U ehlinger. 

17th October 1953. 

I called upon Sperati at 10.30 em at the Villa nclair de Lune, . 

Boulevard de 'la Roche du Roi, Aix-les-BeJ.n.s and handed him the letter of 
introduction from .Mr. Lowe. Spare.ti said he had already received a letter 
froDi Mr. Lowe notifying him of my arrival. He was vecy affab le and :friendly 
and invited me into.his study. I int'ormed.hil!l that I possessed little or no 
philatelic knowledge and that I was responsible to Mr. Lowe tor the packing and 
torv�a.rding to London of the materie.l ana equipment mentioned in Pe.rt 2 of the 
P.greement. Sp ere.ti at once q_greed to show me . th e material and equipment in 
question which, with the exception of a roller press, were cantained in large 
envelopes and cardboard boxes packed in a leather Gladstone bag . 

Mr. Lowe had particlil:trly stressed the importance o� :maintaining 
friendly relations with Sperati and judging the letter amenable to flattery 
I readily obtained his consent to ex811line more closely some of his stock of 

stamps.. Telling Sperati that I was interested to know a.pproxiinately what 
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weight of material was involved, I asked to see his dies. He then disclosed 
that his method of reproduction precluded the use of metal dies since the 
reproductions were obtained from gelatine t'iln1s. 1111 further efforts to obtain 
into:rma.tion as to how the filn1s and reproductions were obtained proved 
unseccessful. Sperati said that this information, which involved an invention 
ot his own would be disclo sed only in a book he was writing and which was the 
subject of Part 3 of the Agreement. Al.together, the interview lasted q about 
an hour and a half and we parted on amicable terms . 

18th October 1953 

· From discreet enquiries, no infol'!11ation was forthcoming to substantiate 
the suspicion that Sperati was making or contemple.ted making reproductions of any 
forms of currency. It was more or less generally known loca1ly that Sperati 
had b een the subject of a number of prosecutions regarding the philatelic 
reproductions and that he was residing at the Villa. Nothing, however, was 
known regarding hi s present activities and it was apparent that he is leading a 
very secluded life . 

v 
Mr. Ueb.linger arr1v-ed at the Hotel C0ntinental at 9.IO p.m.. I told 

him of the result of my visit to SperE!_ti and we had a general discussion 
regarding our plan of campaign when we vis ited Spe rati together the follwoir..g 
day. 

19th October 1953 

At 10 a.m. we saw Sperati. After examining the stock of stamps and 
films, Mr • . Uehlinger asked Sperati whether ite v1as willing to divulge the secret 
of pr oducing the reproduction.s since without this knowledge it was obviously 
impossible to make reproductions and that in ccnsequence the terms of the Agree-
ment were con b eing e.omplied with. Spera.ti e.t once replied. that this informatioI 
would. be reveal.ed only in his book and was :the:. subject of' Part 3 of the Agreement. 
Upon further pressure being applied, Sperati became extremely excited and pro
tested vigorously that his personal. integrity should be doubted. He said he 
had accepted the terms of the agreemen t  that h� was a nie.n -Mio kept his promise 
and that he woul.d do so but not until he had writ ten his book to which the rights 
to publish in English, Mr. Lowe was to !lCquire. Upon our pointing out to 
Spera.ti that, a.s Agents of Mr. Lowe, we were only tindea.vouring to carry out our 
duty and that iw was merely a. questi on of' inte.rpt;eation, Spere.ti became calmer 
Bnd suggested our getting into contact with Mr. Lowe by telephone. Thia we agr 
agreed to do and we left on the understanding that we would return at 3 p.m •• 

w� communicated with Mr. Lowe and received his instructions. 

At 3 p.m.. we returned to · the Villa "Cla.ir de Lune" and told Sperati 
thti.t we had contacted Mr. Lowe and that we had received instructions not to 
press the point. Sperati appeared placated and agreed to accompany us to 
Barclay's Bank where Mr. Uehlinger authorised the payment of 2,624,650 F're.nch 
francs. Mr. Uehlinger and I took the Gladstone bag conte.in.ing the stock of 
reproductions, colour proofs, b lack proofs and gelatine films to Barclays Bank. 
Having regard. to the bulk end weight ot the handpress, Mr. ·uehlinger decided 

not to take possession of it and it was left at the Villa. In any case its 
removal would not have prevented Sperati from procuring another. 
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Af'ter Sperati's departure from the Bank, the Manager very kindly 
put his Office at our disposal in order that we could repack the.proofs and 
reproductions into smaller envelopes, which we took to our hotel. Upon 
returning to the hotel, we purchased envelopes and wr1 ting paper and put the 
proofs and reproductions into some half dozen envelopes which we addressed to 
various people known to Mr. Uehlinger. One parcel addressed to my home I 
collected and handed to Mr. Lowe on 23rd October 1955. 

I should here mention that bef'ore leaving the Villa "Clair de Lune" 
for Barclays Bani:, bperati asked Mr. Uehlinger whether Mr. I.owe had given any 
instructions regarding the purchase of some 200 copies of a book on Philately 
written by Spera.ti :for the extra sum ot 200,000 French francs. Upon beir.g 
informed that no such instructions had been given, Sperati appeared disappoin9ed 
and it wa.s agreed that Mr. Uehlinger should telephone Mr. Lo\ve on this point. 

20th October 1953. 

We saw Sperati at 10.30 a.m. and told hin1 what Mr. Lowe had said about 
the purchase ot the books. Sperati appeared very disappointed and said the.t he 
hoped Mr. Lowe would overcome IJhis difficulty about the Bank or England not 
authorising the money. 

Sperati then told us that he was still prepared to demonstrate how he 
produced a reproduction from a gelatine film. He had promised to do son on the 
previous day and had asked us to bring a rew :films with us. This we had done 
and then Spe�ti left the room, returning a few moments later with a small metal 
box contairLing bottles of chemicals, dyes, cotton wool, etc.. Both .Mr. Uehlinge1 
and I had noticed that Spera.ti never offered to take us into his workshop and on 
this occasion the demonstration took place in one ot the living rooms. Not 
possessing any philatelic or chemical kriowl.edge, I she.11 not attempt to describe 
the demonstration in detail. Suffice it to say that after cleaning the film, 
, .. ••••••• 'Mw•• softening it in tepid water and smearing the desired colour
ing material on it, Sper�ti placed a piece of paper on the film, prot•cted it 
with a wad of paper and rolled it :bhough the press. The result was a perfect 
reproduction. Sperati pointed out that he could repro duce in any desired 
colour, the shade or tint required being merely a matter of experiment. So far 
as he himself was concerned, long experience had taught him how to mix the colourE 

At the conclusion of the experiment, Sperati offered us refreshments 
and later gave us three copies of signed photographs of him.self. 

1lr. Uehlinger and I then attended Barclays Bank where the Manager 
informed us that his fears regarding the sending of the filDIS to England 1ry 
post were justified and that he thought the best method of getting them to 
England was for us to take them in our baggage. We took the films out to the 
Hotel and then packed them into as few cardboard boxes as possible. I took the 
films in my baggage to Geneva and then handed them to Mr .. Uehlinger . 

Mr. Uehliq�er and I left Aix-les-Bains at ? .4 p.m. and arrive& at 

·Geneva at 8.40 :p.m •• We stayed overnight at the Hotel Geneva. 



·21st October 1953 

I left Mr. Uehlinger a.t 1.30 p.m .• at Geneva and returned to London. 
I arrived at Waterloo Air Termi1:al at 5.15 p.m. and telephone Mr. Lowe. He 
said he would like to see me at his Office. I proceeded there by taxi and 
gave Mr. Lowe a brief account of our journey to Ai:x:-les-Bains a.nd our interview 
\\-ri.th Sperati. Mr. Lowe expressed appreciation of the results of my mission. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

As a result of the several interviews I had with Spera.ti, I formed the 
opinion that he is an eccentric, almots fanatical genuis, egotistic to a degree. 
I think he may be relied upon to keep his part of the Agreement provided he is 
given no reason to suspect that the other party to the Agreement is not pleying 
fair. He has, I gathered, an extremely good opirion ot Mr. Lowe and of his 
professional integrity and standing in the philatelic woz·ld. 

During one of our interviiws with Sperati I expr$ased admiration of 
1his skill and craftsmanship and said it was a good thing he had not thought of 

using these attributes f'or the reproduction of currency. . He at once said that 
he was not interested in that form of reproduction as he was first and foremost 
a philatelist. Re added that he had been e.pproac)led by certain individuals 
who had sought to use his services for reproducing currency but that he had 
"shown them the door". 

At our last interviev1, I asked him whether he thought he could 
reproduce a Bank of England note. · He hesitated for a moment and then replied 
that the stri:p of metal and the paper would probably be beyond his still to 
reproduce. I did not think it eXpedient to make any further reference to this 
fonn of reproduction. As previously mentioned in this report, I was unable to 
obtain any infonnation regardin g  his present activities but I venture to suggest 
that he is neither making or contemplating making reprcxluotions of any for.ms of 
currency. I am of the opinkon that hie reason for not inviting us into hie 
workshop was merely to prevent us f'rom forming any co�1cluaions regarding his 
methods of producing the gelatine films, which he regards as being the subject 
of Part 3 of the Ag�eement. 

(Signed ) Arthur R. Minter. 
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